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The Best Jazz Piano Solos Ever 2014-01-01

piano solo songbook a thorough collection of beautiful classic jazz piano solos featuring standards in any jazz artist s repertoire non
jazz pianists will also find these well thought out arrangements very beneficial includes afternoon in paris birdland c jam blues
django dolphin dance giant steps i hear a rhapsody in walked bud killer joe line for lyons moonlight in vermont moten swing a
night in tunisia night train on green dolphin street shiny stockings so what song for my father up jumped spring west coast blues
yardbird suite and more

Jazz-Rock 2018-07-01

jazz piano solos 25 rock hits arranged with a jazz flair are included in this collection featuring piano solo arrangements with chord
names includes africa come sail away do it again a horse with no name more than a feeling pick up the pieces rikki don t lose that
number rosanna spinning wheel take the long way home and more

Best Piano Solos (Songbook) 2012-02-01

piano solo songbook the phillip keveren series launched in the year 2000 this folio marks the 82nd book in the series this
anniversary collection features 13 popular songs from the 1930s through the 2000s can t help falling in love don t know why fields
of gold fly me to the moon in other words i ll be seeing you memory ol man river time in a bottle and more



Trumpet and Guitar 2019-04-25

trumpet and guitar is a collection of twelve original compositions with solos featuring either a b trumpet flugelhorn or both
includes access to online audio the online audio was recorded with trumpet flugelhorn two guitars and electric bass book includes
score for trumpet flugelhorn with guitar accompaniment optional two guitar accompaniment as recorded section for the trumpet
flugelhorn solo parts complete score as recorded separate electric bass part

Coffee Table Jazz 2022-03-01

jazz piano solos each volume in the jazz piano solos series features exciting new arrangements of the songs which helped define a
style this edition features 25 songs including darn that dream ev ry time we say goodbye i m glad there is you in this world of
ordinary people little girl blue the man i love a nightingale sang in berkeley square spring can really hang you up the most what
are you doing the rest of your life what s new you go to my head and more

Solo Pieces for the Intermediate Violinist 2011-02-25

this carefully graded solo collection features artistic challenging and beautiful violin solos from works by noted composers while
these pieces will be challenging for the intermediate violinist they contain no double stops includes great themes from the works of
albinoni handel macdowell offenbach tschaikovsky schumann purcell vivaldi mendelssohn waldteufel and mozart a keyboard
accompaniment is included for each piece these pieces are an excellent supplement to any violin method



Jazz Fusion 2019-01-01

jazz piano solos 24 fusion favorites are included in this collection featuring piano solo arrangements with chord names includes
chameleon don t stop feels so good 500 miles high goodbye pork pie hat mercy mercy mercy portrait of tracy a remark you made
you know what i mean and more

Lyrical Solos from the British Isles for Clarinet and Piano 2020-11-06

lyrical solos from the british isles is a collection of folk and traditional songs and dances with one hymn and a few original pieces
added all with the aspiring young clarinetist in mind the author s 2018 english sonatina is prominently featured the modal and folk
song like character of the sonatina is reflected in the clarinet and piano arrangements of the other eleven songs in the collection
including such stalwarts as the maiden s lament emerald jig wild mountain thyme and scarborough fair plus two more marshall
originals ballad and the highlands the folk influence in this music is further enhanced by the innate lyrical quality of the clarinet in
combination with stylistically complimentary piano accompaniment all in all these arrangements of well known tunes together
with the author s original compositions and performance notes present an engaging recital repertoire for the young clarinetist

Broadway - 20 Piano Solos 2021-03-01

piano solo songbook this collection features twenty terrific tunes from the great white way in piano solo arrangements including
answer me from the band s visit burn from hamilton getting to know you from the king and i if i loved you from carousel
memory from cats on my own from les miserables summer nights from grease this is the moment from jekyll hyde wishing you
were somehow here again from the phantom of the opera and more



Golden Scores 2018-02-01

piano solo songbook this fantastic folio of favorite film selections arranged by phillip keveren falls into the new piano solo plus
category containing 9 piano solos plus 2 great medleys one featuring the music of john barry and the other from the wizard of oz
the piano solos include don t rain on my parade moon river my heart will go on singin in the rain and more

Top Hits for Piano Solo 2019-06-01

piano solo songbook 20 catchy contemporary songs in arrangements for piano solo includes happier marshmello feat bastille havana
camila cabello feat young thug high hopes panic at the disco perfect ed sheeran rainbow kacey musgraves shallow lady gaga
bradley cooper you are the reason calum scott you say lauren daigle and more

Solos for Young Violists Viola Part and Piano Acc., Volume 1 2003

solos for young violists is a five volume series of music books featuring 34 works for viola and piano many of the pieces in this
collection have long been recognized as stepping stones to the major viola repertoire while others are newly discovered arranged
and published for this series compiled edited and recorded by violist barbara barber solos for young violists is a graded series of
works ranging from elementary to advanced levels and represents an exciting variety of styles and techniques for violists the
collection has become a valuable resource for teachers and students of all ages



Solos for Young Violists Viola Part and Piano Acc., Volume 2 2010-10-07

solos for young violists is a five volume series of music books featuring 34 works for viola and piano many of the pieces in this
collection have long been recognized as stepping stones to the major viola repertoire while others are newly discovered arranged
and published for this series compiled edited and recorded by violist barbara barber solos for young violists is a graded series of
works ranging from elementary to advanced levels and represents an exciting variety of styles and techniques for violists the
collection has become a valuable resource for teachers and students of all ages

The Music of Eric Marienthal (Solo Transcriptions and Performing Artist Master Class)
1995

eric marienthal is a world class saxophone artist composer arranger and educator as the leader of his own group on ten successful cds
as a member of the contemporary jazz group chick corea and the elektric band and on countless other recordings eric is all over the
map he has also published numerous improvisation books and videos eric has chosen 16 compositions in various styles of jazz funk
and blues to demonstrate and share his improvising and composing skills this book offers a great way to learn improvisation patterns
and scales along with melodic harmonic and rhythmic jazz vocabulary the performing artist master class cd includes an in depth
discussion by eric of the following topics jazz phrasing and articulation ear training creating a melodic solo developing an idea latin
feel funky style ideas playing over fast chord changes and using motifs to build a solo features include 16 condensed score leadsheets
in concert key 16 transcribed solos transcription opportunity to transcribe eric marienthal s blues solo performing artist master class
cd and discography biography



Easy Solos for Beginning Violin, Level 1 2010-04-01

this collection of level 1 solos for violin with keyboard accompaniment are taken from folk and classical melodies created especially
for use as a solo supplement to any first year string method or private instructional course these solos are an ideal suzuki
supplement and a perfect complement to the other beginning violin titles in the building excellence series these short easy pieces
contain some staccato and slurred notes with suggested bowings students will love playing these familiar pieces for recitals or just
for fun

Yamaha Pop-Style Solos 1999-10-11

this enjoyable collection features 15 solos with piano accompaniment or play along cd the pre recorded accompaniments feature
orchestrations which provide a sparkling showcase for the young performer while they help solidify rhythmic accuracy and
improve intonation and they make practicing more fun too correlated with the yamaha band student book 1

Wedding Violin Solos 2018-01-01

instrumental folio the wedding essentials series is a great resource for wedding musicians featuring beautiful arrangements for a
variety of instruments each book includes reference audio to help couples choose the perfect songs for their wedding ceremony or
reception this folio for violin features 10 songs can you feel the love tonight gabriel s oboe grow old with me here there and
everywhere highland cathedral i will be here the lord s prayer sunrise sunset wedding processional you raise me up



Solo Sounds for Flute, Volume I, Levels 3-5 2021-10-01

solo sounds for flute features flute solos on state contest lists and pieces that are likely list candidates

Solo Jazz Guitar Standards 1996-06-01

guitar solo jazz guitarist matt otten who has over 23 000 subscribers on his youtube page which includes hundreds of video lessons
has authored this book featuring 16 jazz guitar selections in standard notation and tab songs include beautiful love comecar de novo
days of wine and roses dolphin dance estate how insensitive insensatez in love in vain laurie lover man oh where can you be my
foolish heart my funny valentine my one and only love my romance nature boy never let me go you must believe in spring

First 50 Piano Solos You Should Play 2017-03-06

easy piano songbook this collection features 50 simply arranged must know classical and contemporary favorites including always
clair de lune debussy the entertainer joplin fallin alicia keys imagine john lennon lean on me linus and lucy guaraldi piano man
billy joel the pink panther mancini rhapsody in blue gershwin when i fall in love and more

Piano Solos Book 1 (Music Instruction) 2005-05-03

educational piano library piano solos books feature original performance repertoire from 14 different composers these inviting
compositions provide ample reinforcement of skills and concepts learned in the corresponding level piano lessons books the
outstanding variety of musical styles makes every solo an important piece in its own right exciting to both performer and listener
fully orchestrated accompaniments for every piece are available separately on cd or general midi disk the cds include both a



practice and a performance tempo for each piece

More Grade 5 Piano Solos 2002-10-01

more grade 5 piano solos contains more grade 5 piano solos with plenty of variety from pop songs to classical pieces and evergreen
standards each piece has been carefully selected with the specifications of the major exam boards in mind perfect for pianists
working through the abrsm syllabus each solo features helpful performance tips to aid with your technique and theoretical skills
enabling you to develop a versatile repertoire and have fun playing some familiar tunes songlist black coffee candlefire michael
nyman grace neil cowley horn dance romanian folk dance bela bartok hungarian rhapsody no 2 franz liszt in the hall of the
mountain king peer gynt edvard grieg into the west the lord of the rings howard shore metamorphosis one philip glass night
ludovico einaudi nocturne in c minor frédéric chopin schindler s list theme john williams sir duke stevie wonder la valse d amelie
amelie yann tiersen vocalise sergei rachmaninov wade in the water eva cassidy x y coldplay

The Sacred Flute Soloist 2019-08-01

this outstanding anthology of traditional hymns immortal classics and beloved folk songs for flute soloist with keyboard
accompaniment receives our highest recommendation featuring the combined talents of jay althouse mark hayes lloyd larson
patrick m liebergen and anna laura page ideal for the worship musician and student flautist

Contemporary Disney Solos Songbook 2019-09-29

beginning piano solo this terrific collection for early level pianists features solo arrangements of ten top disney tunes from recent
movies includes beauty and the beast i won t say i m in love if i never knew you love theme from pocahontas my funny friend



and me part of your world reflection someday something there a whole new world you ve got a friend in me

First 50 Songs You Should Play on Solo Guitar 2016-06-24

guitar solo so you ve had some guitar lessons and are ready to branch out to play the music you want to play now what this
songbook should be the perfect fit for you it features 50 favorite pop and jazz standards arranged for beginners to give you the
confidence and encouragement to keep moving forward with your lessons songs include africa all of me blue skies california
dreamin change the world crazy dream a little dream of me every breath you take hallelujah hello killing me softly with his song
la vie en rose take me to your heart again my favorite things over the rainbow the pink panther stand by me time after time
wonderful tonight yesterday you raise me up your song and more

20 Easy Spanish Guitar Solos 1997-03-01

20 easy spanish guitar solos in standard notation and tablature featuring music by t rrega sor aguado ferrer and others

Easy Solos for Beginning Viola 2016-04-01

sixteen level 1 solos for viola with keyboard accompaniment perfect for use in recitals or to build performance skills created
especially for use as a solo supplement to any first year string method or private instructional course and a perfect complement to
the other beginning viola titles in the building excellence series these short well known easy pieces contain some staccato and
slurred notes with suggested bowings drawing from the works of beethoven brahms dvorak schumann telemann clarke and others
and also from traditional sources ideal suzuki supplement



Piano Solos Book 4 (Music Instruction) 2011-01-13

educational piano library piano solos books feature original performance repertoire from 14 different composers these inviting
compositions provide ample reinforcement of skills and concepts learned in the corresponding level piano lessons books the
outstanding variety of musical styles makes every solo an important piece in its own right exciting to both performer and listener

Solos for Young Violists Viola Part and Piano Acc., Volume 3 2000-12

solos for young violists is a five volume series of music books featuring 34 works for viola and piano many of the pieces in this
collection have long been recognized as stepping stones to the major viola repertoire while others are newly discovered arranged
and published for this series compiled edited and recorded by violist barbara barber solos for young violists is a graded series of
works ranging from elementary to advanced levels and represents an exciting variety of styles and techniques for violists the
collection has become a valuable resource for teachers and students of all ages

25 Great Jazz Piano Solos 2007-09-01

piano instruction from duke ellington to chick corea bill evans oscar peterson and many others take a look at the genesis of jazz
piano this book with audio provides solo transcriptions in standard notation lessons on how to play them biographies instrument
information photos history and more the accompanying audio contains full band demo tracks and accompaniment only tracks for
every piano solo in the book songs include all of you caravan freddie freeloader have you met miss jones i fall in love too easily if i
were a bell in walked bud night and day slings arrows west coast blues and more



Top Fiddle Solos 2018-09-01

if you are looking for exciting and challenging fiddle solos by one of america s hottest fiddlers this book is for you contains craig s
outstanding fiddle arrangements on dueling fiddles rocky top black mountain rag tennessee waltz faded love cajun fiddle jole blon
gardenia waltz draggin the bow granny does your dog bite black eyed suzie wabash cannonball and many more presents 60 great
fiddling tunes the cd is sparkling stereo listening recording featuring craig duncan backed up by a top nashville country rhythm
section

The music of Bob Mintzer 2005-05-03

the music of bob mintzer is a must have for any saxophonist interested in composition and improvisation this book features excerpts
of bob s transcribed solo recordings instrumental examples demonstrations a discography and biography and discussions of topics
such as blues rhythm changes playing in time latin considerations harmonic tension use of space and pacing your solos soloing with
drums motive development and compositional process with piano titles include a walk in the park acha elvin s mambo spectrum el
caboroheno runferyerlife and more

George Winston Piano Solos (Songbook) 2003

piano solo personality the all music guide says that pianist composer george winston is among the earliest and most successful
proponents of contemporary instrumental music here is the first songbook ever notating his beloved piano pieces winston himself
chose the songs cover art wrote the preface and approved every note features 20 of his most requested favorites the black stallion
joy longing prelude carol of the bells thanksgiving variations on the kanon by pachelbel and more includes a biography
discography and discussion of chords first fully authorized songbook featuring winston s esteemed compositions arrangements



Fingerstyle Jazz Guitar Solos 2019-02-01

guitar solo a dozen jazz classics have been arranged by sean mcgowan in standard notation and tab and recorded in downloadable
audio full demonstration tracks for this collection includes all blues confirmation get me to the church on time i m old fashioned my
romance on the street where you live polka dots and moonbeams prelude to a kiss ruby my dear stolen moments there will never
be another you where or when

Ye Shall Have a Song 2003

13 famous texts are the centerpieces of these magnificent settings by nine of alfred s top writers from shakespeare to stevenson the
bible to traditional latin settings this collection is the perfect resource for singers of all ages ideal for vocal study by school age
singers these vocal gems can be used as audition solos or for contests festivals and competitions

Alfred's Beginning Snare Drum Solos 2004-04

alfred s beginning snare drum solos features all of the solo material contained in alfred s drum method book 1 in a clear concise
convenient format perfect for juries recitals or contests this book is a welcome addition to the drum student s arsenal

Jazz Vocal Solos with Combo Accompaniment: Vocal Soloist

titles are do nothin till you hear from me embraceable you how long has this been going on the lady is a tramp love is here to stay
the man i love moonlight in vermont nice work if you can get it summertime from porgy and bess you do something to me



Classical Favorites for Electric Bass

improve your bass guitar technique and musicality by studying the music of the masters classical favorites for electric bass is a
collection of solos and duets featuring the music of bach beethoven haydn dragonetti and other composers of the baroque classical
and romantic periods some of these pieces are well known and others are a bit off the beaten path but each composition encourages
technical and musical development in players who want to expand the scope of the electric bass beyond traditional bass lines this
book is written in standard bass clef notation and tablature and is recommended for the intermediate to advanced player

Jazz Vocal Solos with Combo Accompaniment

titles are do nothin till you hear from me embraceable you how long has this been going on the lady is a tramp love is here to stay
the man i love moonlight in vermont nice work if you can get it summertime from porgy and bess you do something to me

Ye Shall Have a Song

13 famous texts are the centerpieces of these magnificent settings by nine of alfred music s top writers from shakespeare to
stevenson the bible to traditional latin settings this collection is the perfect resource for singers of all ages ideal for vocal study by
school age singers these vocal gems can be used as audition solos or for contests festivals and competitions titles ye shall have a song
who has seen the wind kyrie the stars are with the voyager where go the boats there is a season pie jesu sigh no more ladies
dedication a new alleluia venite in bethlehem winter carol may sunshine light your way
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